Oncolytic treatment and cure of neuroblastoma by a novel attenuated poliovirus in a novel poliovirus-susceptible animal model.
Neuroblastoma is one of the most common solid tumors in children. Treatment is of limited utility for high-risk neuroblastoma and prognosis is poor. Resistance of neuroblastoma to conventional therapies has prompted us to search for a novel therapeutic approach based on genetically modified polioviruses. Poliovirus targets motor neurons leading to irreversible paralysis. Neurovirulence can be attenuated by point mutations or by exchange of genetic elements between different picornaviruses. We have developed a novel and stable attenuated poliovirus, replicating in neuroblastoma cells, by engineering an indigenous replication element (cre), copied from a genome-internal site, into the 5'-nontranslated genomic region (mono-crePV). An additional host range mutation (A(133)G) conferred replication in mouse neuroblastoma cells (Neuro-2a(CD155)) expressing CD155, the poliovirus receptor. Crossing immunocompetent transgenic mice susceptible to poliovirus (CD155 tg mice) with A/J mice generated CD155 tgA/J mice, which we immunized against poliovirus. Neuro-2a(CD155) cells were then transplanted into these animals, leading to lethal tumors. Despite preexisting high titers of anti-poliovirus antibodies, established lethal s.c. Neuro-2a(CD155) tumors in CD155 tgA/J mice were eliminated by intratumoral administrations of A(133)Gmono-crePV. No signs of paralysis were observed. Interestingly, no tumor growth was observed in mice cured of neuroblastoma that were reinoculated s.c. with Neuro-2a(CD155). This result indicates that the destruction of neuroblastoma cells by A(133)Gmono-crePV may lead to a robust antitumor immune response. We suggest that our novel attenuated oncolytic poliovirus is a promising candidate for effective oncolytic treatment of human neuroblastoma or other cancer even in the presence of present or induced antipolio immunity.